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 The aim of this paper elucidates the automatic generation control (AGC) issues 
in a large-scale interconnected power system incorporating high voltage direct 
current (HVDC) link under the deregulated environment. To deal with all 
possible sorts of power transactions in the energy market, a secondary robust, 
and intelligent controller for AGC is necessary. So, a classical proportional-
integral-derivative (PID) controller assisted by fuzzy logic is configured as a 
novel self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID (SA-FPID) controller to ameliorate the 
dynamic performance of the restructured system over conventional PID and 
Fuzzy-PID controllers. In self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller unlike the 
Fuzzy-PID controller, the output scaling factors are tuned dynamically while 
the controller is functioning. The controllers used in this paper are designed by 
enumerating different gains and scaling factors, applying a budding nature-
inspired algorithm known as Wild Goat Algorithm (WGA). The superior 
dynamic performance of frequency and tie-line power deviation under SA-
FPID in comparison to its' counterparts is investigated by dispatching the 
scheduled and unscheduled power under different contracts such as poolco 
based transaction, bilateral transaction and contract violation-based 
transaction through the tie-line. In addition, the potential of the proposed SA-
FPID controller is examined by taking a practical model. Further, the dynamic 
response under parameter variation and random load perturbation is evaluated 
which confers the robustness of the proposed controller. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In an interconnected power system, the role of the automatic generation control (AGC) is to achieve 
better frequency regulation and to maintain the tie-line power flow at scheduled level irrespective of load 
changes in any area.  AGC plays a vital role for each generating unit to control the system frequency and tie-
line power flow among different control areas of an interconnected power system [1-2]. Whenever the load 
changes sharply, the stability of frequency cannot be achieved suddenly by the speed governor alone. So, a 
secondary controller is essential to keep the frequency at the nominal value [3–5]. In the present scenario, the 
power system has been restructured by which efficiency of power industries increases and energy consumption 
cost decreases. To do so, the energy market is deregulated and it is governed by different players such as 
generating companies (GENCOs), transmission companies (TRANSCOs), distribution companies (DISCOs), 
and an administrator, ISO (Independent System Operator). In the deregulated environment each DISCO has 
the liberty to demand electrical power from any GENCO and GENCO can sell power to any DISCO, for which 
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electric market becomes more competitive to serve the end users providing a cost effective quality power. In a 
restructured environment, AGC issue is magnified to deal with the power mismatch between the generation 
and load. To restore the stability of the system, a robust secondary controller is necessary. 
Different researchers have proposed several control strategies and optimization techniques related to 
automatic generation control. Different types of controller like Integral (I) [6], Proportional-Integral (PI) [7], 
Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) [8], Integral-Double Derivative [9], Fractional Order PID [10] and 
Proportional-Integral-Double Derivative (PIDD) [11], optimal control [12] have been applied to study the AGC 
problem in an interconnected conventional power system. But in the deregulated environment, different 
researchers proposed different control strategies for AGC issues. Hota et al. [13] studied I, PI, ID, and PID 
controllers using differential evolution for AGC in the deregulated system. Debbarma et al. [14] developed a 
fractional-order (FO) proportional-integral-derivative (FOPID) controller tuned with a bacterial foraging 
optimisation algorithm for two-area and three-area power system under the deregulated environment. FOPI, 
and FOPID controllers are designed by applying a sine-cosine algorithm (SCA) for LFC in the deregulated 
environment by Tasnin et al. [15]. Morsali et al. [16] addressed the enhancement of AGC incorporating SSSC 
in a restructured power system endorsing fractional order controller. Rajbongshi et al. [17] demonstrated the 
performance of a deregulated power system employing a FOPID controller under the influence of interline 
power flow controller and power system stabiliser. Nagendra et al. [18] studied the AGC of a restructured 
power system employing PID as a secondary controller. Nayak et al. [19] worked on FOPID controller for the 
AGC of two area power system using group hunt search (GHS) and Quasi-oppositional GHS (QOGHS) 
algorithm. Baskar et al. [20] focused on the calculation of indices of ancillary services requirement (ASR) and 
used PID with derivative filter (PIDF) controller for AGC in a restructured power system. Parmar et al. [21] 
considered an optimal feedback controller for multi-source power generation in the deregulated environment. 
In the advent of sophisticated power electronics devices, HVDC in parallel with AC link has emerged to be an 
alternative link for power system by which power flow oscillations in AC system can be damped out effectively 
by controlling DC power. The dynamic performance of the power system is improved by the AC–DC link [22, 
23]. Prakash et al. [22] proposed inertia emulsion based controller (INEC) used to store the energy of DC tie-
link and cascaded two degrees of freedom PI controller and fractional order proportional plus derivative 
controller with filter (PI-FOPDN) as a prime controller for LFC of interconnected power system having 
different renewable sources. Shankar et al. [24] focused on the impact of unified power flow control (UPFC) 
incorporating with AC/DC link for AGC issues in a multi-area deregulated power system using a PID 
controller. Arya et al. [25] designed optimal PI regulator considering AC/DC link for the LFC of a multi area 
multi source restructured system. Srinivasa et al. [26] proposed a thyristor controlled phase shifter (TCPS) 
based hydro-thermal system under deregulation using a fuzzy logic controller. Brinda et al. [27] examined the 
LFC in a restructured power system subjecting PI, as well as fuzzy controller incorporating dead band and 
boiler dynamics non-linearities. Fathy et al. [28] used mine blast algorithm based fuzzy-PID controller to 
analyse the LFC of an interconnected system under the restructured environment. A grey wolf optimisation 
technique is introduced to tune the gains of a fuzzy-PID controller with a low pass filter for the AGC of a multi-
area restructured power system in [29]. Afrakhte et al. [30] designed an optimal fuzzy logic controller as a 
secondary controller for AGC in a restructured power system having different distributed generation sources. 
Fractional order fuzzy PID controller (FOFPID) tuned by BFOA is suggested by Arya et al [31] for AGC of 
deregulated power system. A fuzzy PID controller with derivative filter and fractional order integral controller 
optimised by cuckoo optimisation algorithm is proposed for LFC by Gheisarnejad et al. [32]. Arya [33] 
recommended Fractional order fuzzy PID controller (FOFPID) for a two area multi source power system 
having Redox flow battery (RFB) as energy storage system. 
From the above discussion for the best of knowledge, the adaptive fuzzy-PID controller has not used 
any more for the AGC issues in the conventional and restructured power system. Besides this, it is observed 
that the conventional PID controller may not give a satisfactory response to the parametric variation, higher 
order system with nonlinearity and unscheduled power transactions. So Fuzzy-PID controller is employed to 
mitigate the aforementioned problem. The fuzzy logic based PID controller is less sensitive to the parametric 
variation of the system and gives a robust performance to the higher order non-linear system. But the design 
of this controller is based on high intuition and experience of the researcher. It is quintessential to define proper 
input and output membership functions as well as input and output scaling factors (SFs) and other controller 
parameters. To overcome the trial and error selection method, the Fuzzy-PID controller has made adaptive by 
which the scaling factors are tuned dynamically while the controller is functioning. So in this paper, a maiden 
attempt is taken to design an adaptive fuzzy-PID controller optimised by a recent computational technique 
named Wild Goat Algorithm (WGA) [34] for AGC in a restructured environment. 
The main objectives of the proposed work are 
i. To study the dynamic performance of a multi-source power system incorporating GRC nonlinearity and 
AC/DC link, under a deregulated environment. 
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ii. To ameliorate the dynamic performance of PID, and fuzzy-PID (FPID) controller, a novel self-adaptive 
fuzzy-PID (SA-FPID) controller is designed to employ in the presided system. 
iii. To enumerate the gains and scaling parameters, a newly developed bio-inspired WGA algorithm [34] is 
applied by endorsing ITAE objective function. 
iv. The superior dynamic performance of adaptive fuzzy-PID (SA-FPID) controller in comparison to PID, and 
FPID is delineated under all kinds of transactions. 
v. Robustness of the proposed controller is investigated by subjecting parameter variation and random load 
perturbation in area-1. 
 
2. POWER SYSTEM MODELLING UNDER THE DEREGULATED ENVIRONMENT 
In this paper, the model of reheat thermal, hydro and nuclear turbine of two area restructured power 
system is considered for the study of AGC as depicted in Figure 1. In a power plant, the power generation can 
be changed only at a specified rate known as GRC. In this paper, a GRC of 3% per min for thermal units and 
270% per min for raising and 360% per min for lowering generation in hydro units are considered. The 
mathematical modelling of these three units are referred from [35] and various parameters are illustrated in the 
appendices. 
In a deregulated power system there are different players take part to sell and buy electric power. 
GENCOs sell power to DISCOs as per the contract made between GENCOs and DISCOs. If DISCOs contract 
power from the GENCOs of the same area then it is known as poolco based transaction. If DISCOs contract 
power from the GENCOs of the other area then it is known as a bilateral transaction. If DISCOs violate the 
contract and demand more power than the specified value then it is known as a contract violation based 
transaction. The contracts of DISCOs with GENCOs are given by disco partition matrix (DPM). In DPM the 
number of rows indicates the number of GENCOs and those of columns indicates the number of DISCOs. The
'' thij  element of the matrix represents a fraction of total load contracted by ''
thj  DISCO towards thi GENCO. 
In the proposed study two areas are considered. Each area consists of three GENCOs and three 
DISCOs as shown in Figure 1. Hence the corresponding DPM matrix is given by: 
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Where ''cpf stands for contract participation factor. 
The GENCO is supposed to provide load demanded by DISCOs of the same and the other areas. The 
steady state power flow in the tie-line is given by 
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Figure 1. Area-1 of the proposed Power System Model. 
This error in tie-line power is used to determine the area control errors ( )ACEs  of area-1 and area-2 
using the relation 
1 1 1 1 2, andtie errorACE B f P −=  +  
2 2 2 2 1,tie errorACE B f P −=  +       (5) 
errortieerrortie PaP ,2112,12 −− =       (6) 
Where, r112
r 2
P
P
a
 
= − 
 
        (7) 
Where, 21 & rr PP are the power ratings of area-1 and area-2 respectively. 
3. SELF-ADAPTIVE FUZZY-PID (SA-FPID) CONTROLLER DESIGN 
PID controller is the most commonly used controller in the electrical power industry because it is 
simple in design, reliable, easily understood and the favourable ratio between performance and cost. It consists 
of three basic modes, the proportional mode, the integral and the derivative modes. A proportional controller 
reduces the rise time, an integral controller eliminates the steady-state error, but it gives the worse transient 
response and a derivative controller increases the stability of the system, reduces the overshoot, and improves 
the transient response. In this study three PID controllers, one for the thermal unit, one for the hydro unit and 
one for the nuclear unit are used to improve the performance of the AGC system. Therefore, for designing 
optimal PID controller we need to optimally design nine gains (three for each PID controller). 
The complexity of the power system is increasing day by day because of the immense growth in load 
demand with good quality and uninterrupted power supply. Conventional PID controller may not provide the 
satisfactory solutions for the complex power system hence an artificial intelligence based PID controller is 
preferred. Fuzzy logic has gained popularity amongst others because of its computing approach based on 
"degrees of truth" rather than the usual "true or false". The fuzzy logic based PID controller is less sensitive to 
the parametric variation of the system and gives a robust performance to the higher order non-linear system. 
Structure of a fuzzy-PID controller is shown in Figure 2 (a). 
But the design of the FPID controller is based on high intuition and experience of the researcher. So 
the input and output membership functions as well as input and output scaling factors (SFs) and other controller 
parameters are defined by trial and error method. To overcome this human error, the Fuzzy-PID controller has 
made adaptive by which the scaling factors are tuned dynamically while the controller is functioning. The self-
adaptive fuzzy-PID (SA-FPID) controller is portrayed in Figure 2 (b). Structure of membership functions for 
both FPID and SA-FPID are given in Figure 2 (c) & Figure 2 (d). The operation of these controllers is carried 
by the rule bases as intuited in Table 1 & 2. The fuzzy logic controller uses the following steps for its operation.  
i. Fuzzification: - It is the process of conversion of crisp input to a linguistic variable with the help of 
membership functions. In this study, five membership functions namely negative big (NB), negative small 
(NS), zero (Z), positive small (PS) and positive big (PB) are considered. The general structure of the 
membership function is shown in Figure 2 (c) and (d). Triangular membership functions are taken 
considered because of its simple structure and less computational burden. 
ii. Interface engine: - It converts the fuzzy input to fuzzy output using if-then type fuzzy rules. Since there are 
five membership functions for each input, 25 sets of fuzzy rules are required to get the fuzzy output. Rule 
base used in the proposed work is depicted in Table 1 and 2. 
iii. Defuzzification: - It is the process of conversion of fuzzy output into crisp. There are many defuzzification 
processes. In this paper, the most commonly used centre of gravity defuzzification technique is used to 
obtain a crisp output. 
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Figure 2. (a) Structure of a fuzzy-PID controller (b) Structure of a self-adaptive fuzzy-PID (SA-FPID) 
controller(c) Membership function structure for both the inputs of fuzzy logic system1 & system2 and output 
of fuzzy logic system1 (d) Membership function structure for output of fuzzy logic system2. 
Table 1. Rule base for fuzzy logic system. 
Fuzzy Logic System 1 Fuzzy Logic System 2 
ACE 
∆ACE 
ACE 
∆ACE 
NB NS ZE PS PB NB NS ZE PS PB 
NB NB NB NS NS ZE NB VB B S VS ZE 
NS NB NS NS ZE PS NS B S VS ZE VS 
ZE NS NS ZE PS PS ZE S VS ZE VS S 
PS NS ZE PS PS PB PS VS ZE VS S B 
PB ZE PS PS PB PB PB ZE VS S B VB 
 
In SA-FPID controller the gain parameters K3 and K4 are tuned dynamically by the help of second 
fuzzy logic controller which is portrayed in the result and discussion section. 
 
4. WILD GOAT ALGORITHM (WGA) ALGORITHM 
It is a new robust and powerful nature-inspired algorithm introduced by Alireza et al. [34]. WGA is 
developed with the inspiration from the living style of wild goats in the mountains. They often live together in 
groups or herds in the mountains and also climb or move down together. Members of each group follow their 
leader and previous members' path whereas leaders move with respect to its personal experience and follow 
the other leaders' path. During the movement, the leaders of each group consult together to exchange 
experiences about the direction and quality of routing the path. This process will continue to the point that only 
one herd remains to reach the mountaintop. This group is known as the best group among others. Various steps 
involved in WGA are described below:  
Initialisation phase 
The total number of populations of wild goats ( wgN ) and maximum no of iteration (itermax) are 
selected arbitrarily. Position of each member in population is defined as 
  ],.........,[ var,2,1, niiii xxxwg =       (8) 
Where, wgNi ,.......2,1=     
The objective function of each wild goat is evaluated according to the defined problem. 
],.........,[)( var,2,1, niiii xxxfwgf =       (9) 
Since the values of objective function have a wide range of variation, they may not be a proper tool 
to compare the wild goats together. Hence another tool known as weight is introduced to measure the quality 
of each member. The weight of each iwg  is defined as:  
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Where, wgNi ,.......2,1=  
The wild goat having optimum objective function has weight one and other wild goats have their 
weight in between 0 and 1. Then the wild goats are sorted as per the weight. 
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The iwg s which have higher value of weights are selected as leaders of the groups. Besides the 
leaders, other members are known as followers. The followers are divided among the groups based on the 
weight of the group's leader. 
→gN  No. of groups or leaders; gwgf NNN −= ; →iGW Weight of thi group; →ilW Weight of thi
leader; →i Share of thi the group in entire followers; →iGN No. of followers of thi the group. 
Movement phase 
Each member of each group including the leaders move towards the best position of the search space 
as per its movement vector. The movement vector is defined for the direction of movement of each member. 
Initial movement vector of all the wild goats is taken as zero. 
The best leader moves in the direction of movement vector and best attempt whereas other leaders 
proceed in the direction of the leaders which have higher weight than them in addition to the direction of 
movement vector and their best attempt. 
The movement vector after each iteration is modified as: 
)())()(()()1( tctwgtprandRtvwtv iiiii +−+=+    (11) 
The followers almost move like the leaders. In addition to moving towards their movement vector and 
their best attempt, they proceed in the direction of their group leaders and all the members of the group having 
a higher weight. 
Position of the wild goats after each iteration is obtained as: 
( 1) ( ) ( 1)i i iwg t wg t v t+ = + +       (12) 
Revaluation 
After each iteration, the weights are re-calculated by using the new positions and members of the 
groups are sorted again. 
Group’s cooperation 
The groups having more weight attract other group’s followers with respect to their weights. The 
weights of a group can be defined as:  
i
iG
i
i
G
N
j
jl
G
N
tWtW
tW
+
+
=

=
1
)()(
)(
1        (13) 
The group with higher weight attracts more followers and group with lower weight losses more 
followers 
Mutation 
The mutation percentage ‘m’ is set in such a way that the no. of mutated wild goats be less than the 
no. of groups in each iteration. Selection probability of each wg for the mutation operation is inversely 
proportional to the group's weight as well as the weight of individual member on a random basis. Mutation 
does not include group leaders. After evaluation of mutated wild goats if the weight of each one of them is 
more than the weight of each group's leaders then that mutated wg substitutes the group leaders in successive 
iteration. 
Moving towards reaching one group 
At the end of the last iteration only the most experienced group remains and the leader of that group 
reaches the best point in terms of the objective function. The no. of members of that group is wgN . Hence the 
groups with low weight are missing their leader as well as followers during this process. 
 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS OF THE SIMULATED TEST SYSTEM 
  The model of the system under consideration is developed in MATLAB/SIMULINK environment 
and WGA program is written in .m file. Three cases related to deregulated power system are considered for the 
study. Three proposed controllers such as conventional PID, fuzzy-PID (FPID) and self-adaptive fuzzy-PID 
(SA-FPID) are optimally designed and implemented for dynamic analysis of all the three cases. ITAE is taken 
as an objective function to optimally design the controllers. The number of population and the maximum 
number of iterations are taken as 100. Best gains out of the 100 runs are taken as optimal controller gains and 
implemented in the AGC systems for dynamic analysis. Results obtained in all the three cases are discussed in 
the following sections. 
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5.1. Poolco based transaction 
In this case, DISCOs & GENCOs of the same area have transactions contracts i.e. total demand of 
DISCOs of area-1 is to be supplied by GENCOs of area-1. Demands of DISCOs from available GENCOs are 
simulated using the DPM matrix expressed in equation 14. In this case load disturbance of 0.01 pu. is assumed 
only in area-1. The load disturbances for DISCO1, DISCO2, & DISCO3 are 0.01pu. i.e. ΔPL1 = ΔPL2 = ΔPL3 
= 0.01 pu., and ΔPL4 = ΔPL5 = ΔPL6 = 0. So the total load disturbance in area-1 is ΔP1 = 0.03pu. The DPM 
matrix considered here is expressed as: 
0.333 0.333 0.333 0 0 0
0.333 0.333 0.333 0 0 0
0.333 0.333 0.333 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
DPM
 
 
 
 
=  
 
 
 
  
     (14) 
 
The GENCO output power is calculated as: 
ji L
j
ijM PcpfP =         (15) 
Hence the output power of GENCO1, GENCO2, GENCO3, GENCO4, GENCO5 and GENCO6 are 
0.00999 pu, 0.00999 pu, 0.00999 pu, 0 pu,0 pu and 0 pu respectively. Area participation factors for thermal, 
hydro and nuclear generating units are taken as 0.5435, 0.3260 and 0.1305 respectively for both areas. Different 
types of controllers are optimised using the proposed wild goat algorithm. The response of WGA optimised 
PID controller, WGA optimised Fuzzy-PID controller, WGA optimised self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller are 
compared. The Simulation results are compared with other controllers. The response of the system frequency 
deviation in area-1, frequency deviation in area-2, and tie-line power deviation are shown in Figure 3 (a), (b), 
and (c) respectively. The performance of the controllers in terms of overshoots and settling time is better in 
case of the proposed WGA optimised controller.  
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 3. (a) Frequency deviation of area-1 under poolco transaction (b) Frequency deviation of area-2 under 
poolco transaction (c) Tie line power deviation under Poolco transaction. 
 
The corresponding performance index in terms of ITAE and settling time of frequencies and tie-line 
power deviations are shown in Table 2. From Table 2, it is clear that with the same system and same operating 
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condition the value of ITAE (0.1536) is minimum in case of adaptive Fuzzy PID controller tuned with WGA 
compared with (0.1718) for WGA tuned Fuzzy PID controller & (0.4822) for WGA tuned  PID controller. The 
settling time of frequency deviation in area-1 for WGA tuned adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller is 0.57 s, in case 
of WGA tuned Fuzzy-PID controller is 0.80 s, and in case of WGA tuned PID controller is 1.18 s. Similar is 
the case for other controllers for frequency deviation of area-2 and tie line power deviation. Consequently, 
better performance in terms of minimum settling time of frequencies and tie-line power deviation is achieved 
with WGA optimised adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller compared to other controllers. As observed from the 
Figure 3 (a), (b), and (c), better dynamic performance is obtained with WGA optimised SA-FPID controller, 
with less overshoot and undershoot for frequencies and tie line power deviation compared with other 
controllers. From the above assessment, it is found that WGA optimised SA-FPID controller performed better 
than WGA optimised Fuzzy-PID controller & WGA optimised PID controller. 
 
Table 2. Performance analysis under various transactions. 
 
5.2. Bilateral Transaction 
In Bilateral transaction, DISCOs have the liberty to deal with any of the GENCOs of the same area or 
with other areas. The assignment of AGC is accomplished through the following DPM. 
 
 
0.2 0.25 0.6 0.2 0.1 0
0.2 0.15 0 0.2 0.1 0.1666
0.1 0.15 0 0.2 0.2 0.1666
0.2 0.15 0.4 0 0.2 0.3666
0.2 0.15 0 0.2 0.2 0.1666
0.1 0.15 0 0.2 0.2 0.1666
DPM
 
 
 
 
=  
 
 
 
  
    (15) 
Controller 
1f  2f  tieP  
ITAE  
310
shU
−
 
in Hz  
310
shO
−
in Hz  
sT  
in 
sec 
310
shU
−
 
in Hz  
310
shO
−
in Hz  
sT  
in sec 310
shU
−
 
in Hz  
310
shO
−
in Hz  
sT  
in 
sec 
Poolco Based Transaction 
WGA SA-
FPID 
-20.5901     0.1035  0.57 -5.5686 0.0662 5.07 
-
1.7757 
0.0329 3.94 
0.1536 
WGA FPID 
-31.0213 0.3901 0.80 -7.3970 0.1528 5.29 
-
3.5866 
0.1042 3.72 
0.1718 
WGA PID 
-32.6736 0.6472 1.18 -9.7874 0.8392 15.7 
-
5.2420 
0.5264 8.79 
0.4822 
 
sT of 1f in sec sT of 2f in sec sT of tieP in sec 
FOA PIDD [32] 20.45 18.8 14.83 
FOA IDD [32] 23.22 19.91 20.7 
FOA PID [32] 24.17 20.99 21.77 
Bilateral Transaction 
WGA SA-
FPID 
-32.0076     0.0813   2.29 -31.7472    0.0813 2.29 
-
0.0022     
0.1680   5.07 0.1092 
WGA FPID 
-35.1441     0.3631   4.67 -34.8503     0.3651    4.53 
-
0.0012     
0.1680 5.48 0.3731 
WGA PID 
-65.4073     0.4131   4.90 -64.6729     0.4130    4.84 
-
0.0229     
0.1680   6.18 0.5798 
 
sT of 1f in sec sT of 2f in sec sT of tieP in sec 
FOA PIDD [32] 18.72 21.82 12.17 
FOA IDD [32] 20.85 23.74 12.07 
FOA PID [32] 26.11 27.78 13.12 
Contract Violation 
WGA SA-
FPID 
-36.3234     0.3903   2.96 -27.4568     0.3528    3.47 
-
1.0191     
0.1680   5.68 0.1798 
WGA FPID 
-40.9929     0.4951   6.17 -30.3076     0.4819    6.62 
-
1.4239     
0.1680 13.2 0.4447 
WGA PID 
-65.8103     0.6197   6.74 -51.6506     0.6191    7.38 
-
2.2748     
0.1680   14.8 0.5440 
 
sT of 1f in sec sT of 2f in sec sT of tieP in sec 
FOA PIDD [32] 23.32 19.7 20.11 
FOA IDD [32] 25.1 20.56 22.01 
FOA PID [32] 26.56 21.18 22.79 
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The load disturbance in each DISCOs is considered as 0.01 pu. Load demanded by each DISCO is 
taken as 0.01 pu. Hence in area-1, the local load is 0.03 pu. The local load in area-2 is 0.03 pu. The GENCO 
outputs are 0.0117 pu, 0.0036 pu, 0.0081 pu, 0.0131 pu, 0.0091 and 0.0081 respectively. The Area control 
error participation factors are apf1 =0.5435, apf2=0.3260, apf3 =0.1305 for both areas. In the case of the bilateral 
transaction, the results obtained from the simulation study depicts that the value of ITAE is 0.1092 in case of 
WGA optimised self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller. The value of ITAE for WGA tuned fuzzy-PID controller 
is 0.3731 which is better than the value obtained using WGA tuned PID controller (0.5798). 
From the analysis, it is clear that WGA optimised adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller shows better 
performance than other controllers. The settling time of frequency deviation of area-1, the frequency deviation 
of area-2 and tie line power deviation obtained from the simulation of WGA optimised PID controller are 4.49 
s, 4.84 s, and 6.18 s respectively. In case of WGA optimised Fuzzy-PID controller the settling time of frequency 
deviation of area-1, the frequency deviation of area-2 and tie line power deviation obtained, are 4.67 s, 4.53 s, 
and 5.48 s respectively. Similarly, in case of WGA optimised self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller the settling 
time of frequency deviation of area-1, the frequency deviation of area-2 and tie-line power deviation are 2.29 
s, 2.29 s, and 5.07 s respectively. Figure 4 (a), (b) and (c) show that the performance in terms of overshoots 
and settling time is better in case of the proposed WGA optimised self-adaptive Fuzzy-PID controller.  
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 4. (a) Frequency deviation of area-1 under bilateral transaction (b) Frequency deviation of area-2 
under bilateral transaction, (c) Tie line power deviation under bilateral transaction. 
 
From the simulation results, and Table 2, it is clear that minimum value of settling time of frequency 
deviation of area-1 is obtained with WGA SA-FPID (2.29 s) controller compared with WGA FPID (4.67 s), 
WGA PID (4.9 s), FOA PIDD (18.72 s) and FOA IDD (20.85 s) controllers for bilateral transaction. Similarly 
in case of settling time of frequency deviation of area-1 is 2.29 s which is minimum as compared with WGA 
FPID (4.53 s), WGA PID (4.84 s), FOA PIDD  (21.82 s), FOA IDD (23.74 s) and FOA PID (27.78 s) 
controllers. The settling time of tie-line power deviation is minimum (5.07 s) in case of WGA SA-FPID 
controller in comparison with WGA FPID (5.48 s), WGA PID (6.18 s), FOA PIDD (12.17 s), FOA IDD (12.07 
s) and FOA PID (13.12 s) controllers. 
 
5.3. Contract Violation 
 
In this case, the power demanded by the DISCO may be more than that of the contracted power. By 
demanding more power, DISCO may deny the contract. This extra amount of power demand is the un-
contracted demand.  In this case the effectiveness of the WGA optimised fuzzy PID controller is tested against 
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the uncertainties and load disturbances. Let consider the extra power demand by the DISCO1 is 0.01 pu. Load 
demanded by each DISCO is 0.01 pu. Hence in area-1 the local load is, DPL1,loc= 0.01+ 0.01 + 0.01+ 0.01 = 
0.04 pu. But the local load in area 2 remains same (0.03). To optimise SA-FPID, Fuzzy-PID, & PID controller 
by WGA the following ACE factors for both areas are used. 
apf1 =0.5435, apf2=0.3260, apf3 =0.1305 
The DPM matrix in case of Contract Violation is same as in the bilateral transactions. The power 
generation of area 2 is same as in the bilateral transactions. Due to the uncontracted load demand of DISCO1 
the power generation of the GENCOs in area-1 is different. The GENCO outputs are 0.0119 pu, 0.0036 pu, 
0.0081 pu, 0.0131 pu, 0.0091 and 0.0081 respectively.  
In case of contract violation condition, the performance index and settling time of frequencies and tie-
line power are shown in Table 2. Minimum value of ITAE is obtained for WGA tuned SA-FPID controller 
(ITAE = 0.1798) as compared with other controllers for contract violation case. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
Figure 5 (a) Frequency deviation of area-1 under contract violation (b) Frequency deviation of area-2 under 
contract violation (c) Tie-line power deviation under contract violation (d) Controller gain variation. 
 
 
Figure 6. Transient response curve of actual tie-line powers. 
 
The dynamic performances of the system with step load change of 4% in area-1 and 3% step load 
change in area-2 is shown in Figure 5 (a), (b), and (c). Moreover, the deviation of actual tie-line power for 
Poolco, Bilateral and contract violation is portrayed in Figure 6. Better performances are obtained with WGA 
tuned SA-FPID controller compared with other controllers. Adaptive-ness of the proposed SA-FPID controller 
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is demonstrated in Figure 5(d) which clearly indicates the dynamic variation of the output scaling factors (K3 
and K4) employed in thermal system.  
5.4. Robustness Analysis 
Robustness analysis of the self-adaptive fuzzy PID controller is carried out by subjecting (a) variation 
of different parameters of the system (b) random load variation in area 1. The standard deviation and mean 
values are tabulated in Table 3 by varying some crucial parameters such as B, R, T12, Kps, Tps, KH1by 10 % 
band from their nominal values. From this table it is apparent that the deviation of peaks, troughs and settling 
times are meagre i.e. the designed SA-FPID controller tackles parametric variation easily. The standard 
deviation in Table 3 suffices the robustness of the proposed controller is perceived. Further the robustness of 
SA-FPID controller is examined by subjecting a random step load under contract violation as shown in Figure 
7. From this figure, the dynamic response of frequency deviation in area 1 and the tie line power deviation is 
quite low which confers the robustness of SA-FPID controller. 
 
 
Figure 7. Frequency deviation and tie-line power deviation under random load variation. 
Table 3. Performance analysis under parameter variation of the system. 
 
1f  2f  tieP  
shu  sho  st  shu  sho  st  shu  sho  st  
Standard 
Deviation 
8.3509 
x10-4 
6.5938 
x10-5 
0.0780 
6.3553 
x10-4 
6.593 
x10-4 
0.0780 
6.7566 
x10-4 
2.7688 
x10-4 
0.0779 
Mean -0.0370 
4.000x
10-4 
2.8987 -0.0275 
4.0000
x10-4 
3.2457 -0.0010 
2.0000
x10-4 
4.4548 
 
6. EXTENDED WORK 
6.1. Power system Model 
To establish the recommended, SAFPID controller, a two equal area non-reheat thermal system is 
considered as shown in Figure 8. The system model and its parameters are taken from the reference [36]. The 
simulation and coding is done by MATLAB/SIMULINK version 2016b. The LFC of the given system is 
analysed by inserting a step load change of 0.01p.u in area1 and the Area Control error (ACE) is reduced 
through SAFPID controller. 
 
6.2. Result Analysis 
Here  in this article for the analysis of the LFC, a two equal area thermal system is considered and the 
study is carried on by injecting SLP of 0.01 pu at t = 0 sec in area1. SAFPID controller is employed for 
minimisation of ACE and to improve the stability. The frequency and tie-line power excursions are shown in 
the Figure 9. The gains of the proposed adaptive controller are optimised by Wild goat Algorithm (WGA). The 
results are compared with that of Fuzzy-PI (F-PI) controller as given in reference [36]. The performance indices 
are provided in Table 4. From the figures it is proved that SAFPID controller gives better transient performance 
than FPI controller [36] in terms of undershoot, overshoot and settling time except the overshoot of frequency 
deviation in area-1. So the SAFPID controller supersedes the FPI controller. 
Table 4. Transient indices. 
 
F-PI [36] SA-FPID 
shu  sho  st  shu  sho  st  
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1f  -0.0066     0.0000    4.2634     -0.0044 0.0011 3.1078 
2f  -0.0027     0.0000    5.4467     -0.0014 0.0000 3.7053 
tieP  -0.0010     0.0000 3.9570 -0.0006 0.0000 1.5834 
1f
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Figure 8. Model of a two-area thermal system [36]. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
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(c) 
Figure 9. Transient response curve of area frequency and tie-line power, (a) Frequency deviation inarea-
1, (b) Frequency deviation in area-2, (c) Tie-line power deviation. 
7. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a two area multi-source interconnected power system incorporating with HVDC link is 
simulated under a deregulated environment to transact scheduled and unscheduled power. The AGC issues of 
the proposed model is studied by implementing PID, FPID, and a novel SA-FPID controller. The gains and 
scaling parameters of these controllers are enumerated by applying a maiden optimisation technique named 
WGA. In all the cases of power transaction (Poolco, Bilateral, and Contract violation), the dynamic response 
of frequency deviation and tie-line power deviation by WGA based SA-FPID controller is quite superior than 
WGA based PID and FPID controllers. And also, the WGA based SA-FPID controller concedes an enhanced 
performance over FOA and PSO based different controllers such as I, PI, PID, PIDD, and IDD. Besides this, 
potential of SA-FPID controller over FPI controller is validated through a practical model. The excursion of 
the frequency deviation and tie line power deviation seldom changes to the abrupt load perturbation and 
parametric variations of the system. The meagre standard deviation confirms that the proposed novel WGA 
based SA-FPID controller is robust enough. So, an improved AGC performance is perceived by employing a 
novel WGA based SA-FPID controller in a deregulated power system.   
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